America’s Newest and Best Economy Extended Stay Hotels™
Ground Breaking in Kansas City/Independence, MO!
My Place Hotels of America, LLC is pleased to announce the
expansion of My Place Hotels in to Missouri. Ground has been
broken for the 63-room Economy Extended Stay Hotel at 20105
East Valley View Parkway. This new hotel that is scheduled to
open in the fall of 2016, is independently owned by
Independence MP, LLC, and operated by Legacy Management,
LLC. The ownership parties behind this project have been
extensively involved in many facets of the hospitality industry for
over 40 years.
“We have chosen Independence, MO to develop a new My Place Hotel. A growing economy, excellent interstate traffic
and sporting venues made Independence a great choice for us. Kansas City has been a solid performer in the hotel
industry and is trending upward. This specific location was determined due to it’s wide variety of restaurants and retail.
Another factor was the proximity to medical facilities in the area. We are very excited to be a part of this great
community” – Eric Myers, VP Strategic Partnerships, The Rivett Group
All My Place Hotels offer modern amenities at an affordable price including
nightly, weekly, and monthly rate options. Each extended stay guest room
will feature a My Kitchen, complete with a two-burner cooktop, a
microwave, and a full refrigerator. The property is pet friendly and will also
include on-site laundry facilities, free high speed Internet service and a 24hour My Store, located in the hotel lobby and stocked with an array of
supplies for the guests’ convenience. Additionally, guests are invited to
enjoy a customizable Breakfast in Bed delivery option at a minimal cost.
“We are pleased to announce the planned development of a new My Place Hotel in Kansas City/Independence, MO. As
construction begins, we look forward to working with Eric Myers and his team at Independence MP, LLC to couple our
aggressive national expansion plans with their development expertise. Working together, we are confident that upon
opening, My Place Hotels exceptional service and flexible lodging options will benefit our guests to both Independence
and the greater Kansas City area.” - Terry Kline, EVP Franchise Development, My Place Hotels of America, LLC.
My Place Hotels of America, LLC is persistently advancing in its campaign for U.S. expansion of the recently
launched franchise system. The chain currently has 23 hotels open and operating with a near-term pipeline of over
18 additional hotels and mid-term commitments for upwards of 40 more hotels to follow, planned in more than a
dozen states. To book your stay at My Place, please call the toll-free reservation line at:
855-200-5685, or visit: myplacehotels.com to book online.
My Place Hotels of America, LLC is a Franchise company that focuses on providing a clean and comfortable facility, with modern
amenities, and great customer service, all at an affordable price. My Place Hotels of America, LLC is based out of Aberdeen, SD,
and offers franchisees a new construction brand, designed to ensure quality, consistency and the highest of standards for
delivering marketplace value. For more information, please visit www.myplacehotels.com or contact Terry Kline at (605) 7255685.

